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PROCEEDINGS

W. F. College, H. C.Oct. 29, 1862.
The delegates assembled in the College Chapel, and were

called to order by the President, Elder James McLaniel.
After a brief opening address by the President, a hymn
was sung and Prof. Wingate offered prayer. The Presi-
dent enquired, whether in view of the small number of
delegates present, it would not be better to defer the organi-
zation until the afternoon. A proposition to that effect was
made by Elder T.E. Skinner but was withdrawn on ob-
jection being made. The following enrolment of delegates
then took place:

From the iseulah Association -

The Church at Milton - N.V.Powell.
The Church at Hillsboro - James E.Jones, and Elder

J.L.Carroll.
The Church at Yanceyville - Elder S.G.Mason.
The Church at Beulah - Elder E.Dodson.
The Church at Madison - Elder L.H. Shuck.
The Church at Elm Groove - P.Oliver.
Church at Cane Greek - D.D.Oldham and - Gates.

jjTom Brovm Creek Association -

Church in Charlotte - W. Boyd.
From the Central Association -

Church at Raleigh - Elders T. E. Skinner and j.D.
Hufham, and Brethren Stone, W.J. Palmer, and P.F.
Pescud.

Church at Mt. vernon - D. Justice, J.H.Bell, J. W.
Wadford, J.B.Lassiter and J. r>. lAinn.

ohurch at j?orsetville - o.ri.Dunn, o.R.Dunn, . W.B.
Dunn, J. W. Fort, J. F. Fort, and F.M, Purefoy.

Church at Wake Forest - Elders Wait, Wingate, Brooks,
Roy_, Walters, and A. F. Purefoy, and Brethren Brev/er
and ddle.
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Church at Js'lat Rock - W. Freeman and R.Timberlake.
Church at Franklinton - W.H.Mitchell and S.D.±5eves,

jJTom the Gape Fear Association -

uhurch at iiumberton - Jilder xi. Anderson,
jj'rom the Chowan Association -

ohurch at ijuckhorn - J. i>. .Barnes.
Church at Bethleham - R.P.Thomas.
Church at Hertford - C.W. Skiner and Elder R.j3. Jones.
Church at Gatesville - Elder S.W.Worrell.
Church at isethel - EldEr T.J.Knapp, and W. Felton.
Church at Golerain and Holly Groove - Elder J.Mitchell,
Church at Buckhorn - W.A.Vann.

Fron the Pamlico Association -

church at Goldsboro - Jilder N.B.Cobb, and S.H.Denmark.
Church at Greenville - Elder H. Petty.

From the PeeDee Association -

Church at Bethel - I. M. wilson.
Church at Sharon - Elder R, G.oovington,

ij'rom the iJlat River Association -

Ghurch at Mt. Moriah - C.G, Strayhorn.
Church at i^oncord - E.Dalby.
Church at - Warren Overby.

jjrom the Kaleigh Association -

v^hurch at Jiiphesus - Jilder A.xi.i^lackwood.
whurch at riney (irove - n.n.race.
Church at Gross Roads - A, Betts.
Church at Mt.Moriah - Elder S.Ivey.
Church at Wake Union - Elder James 3. Purefoy, I.

Winston and J. A, Battle.
From the Sandy Creek Association -

Church at Bethleham - 7/, A, Barrett.
From the Tar River Association -

Church at Maple Springs ^Elder G.M.L. Finch.
Church at Sharon - G.W.Nicholson,
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Churc>i at Warrington - R.D. Fleming, S.Harper, and
• J.W.Holt.

Church at Louisburg - G.Lewis.
From the Union Association -

Church at Piney Grove - Elder A.J.Emerson.
From the Yadkin Association -

Church at New Hope - Elder W.R.Gaultny.
Church at Madison - Elder F.R.Jones.
3.S. at Mt. Vernon - D. Justice.
Life Directors - E.Dalby.and ElderT.E. Skinner.
Life Members - Elders Dodson, Blackwood, Marsh, Wor-

rell, McDaniel, Carroll, Skinner, Wingate, Walters,
Brooks, Royall, A.F.Purefoy, R.B. Jones, J.S.Purefoy,
Petty, Savage, Howell, and James, and Brethren Job Carver,
J.W.Fort, W.H.Mitchell, P. A. Duni?, I. H.Bell, L. C.Dunn,
James S.Ray, J.B.D-ann, J. M. Brewer, W.B.Dunn, W.A.Vann,
and G.W. Skinner. I'iss Mollie Hargrave v/as constituted
a life member by request of the Church at Chapel Hill.
Brethren Biddle and Cobb were appointed to superintend

the election of the President ,

Elder McDaniel v/as unanimously re-elected, and in a
brief address tendered his thanks to the Convention for this
renewed expreesion of their confidence in him, and of their
approval of his previous course as a presiding officer.

Brethren Carroll and Felton were appointed a commit-
tee to nominate the remaining officers.

Prof. Walters moved that the secretary be instructed to
insert, in the minutes, the names of the churches usually
represented in this Convention under the Associations to v/hich
they belong.

Elder J.S.Purefoy moved, as an amendment, that the v/ord

"usually" be stricken from the motion. After con-
siderable discussion, the amendment was lost. The origi-
nal motion v/as discussed by Elders Wal ters, Royall , and Skinner
in favor, and by Elders J.S.Purefoy and brother I.Winston,
in opposition.

Elder Cobb offered an amendment, the following,
which was accepted. "Moved that the Secretary be in-
atructed to insert, in the minutes, the names of all the
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churches , within the bounds of the Convention, under the
names of the Associations to which they belong, with the
names of the pastors and the eimount of their contribu-
tions.*

The motion as amended was discussed at great length
by Elder Skinner, in favor, and Elders Wingate, Purefoy
and Hufham in opposition. Onmotion it was laid on the
table.

A committee on religious exercises, was appointed, con-
sisting of the pastor and the deacons of the church with
Brethren Biddle, Felton, and Winston.

The brethren appointed to preach the introductory ser-
mon being sbsent, the selection of some one to discharge that
duty, was left to the committee on religious affairs.

It was moved by Prof. Wingate, that the hours of meet-
ing of this body be half-past nine o ' clock, A.M. .half an hour
for devotional exercises, 3 oSclock, P.M., and 7 o'clock P.M.
and that the hours of adjournment be 1 o ' clock, P.M. , and
5 o'clock P.M. The Convention then adjourned to 3
o'clock P.M.

AFTERNOON
The Convention v/as called to order by the President.
The committee to nominate the officers for the ensuring

year reported as follows:
1st Vice President .Elder T.E. Skinner; 2nd Vice Presi-

dent, Elder W.M. Wingate; 3rd Vice president, Elder B.F.
Marable.

Recrding Secretary, Elder J. D. Hufham; Treasurer, Elder
J, S, Purefoy; Auditor , Elder 7/. T.Walters.

The nominations were confirmed.
Invitations to visiting brethren v/ere accepted by Elders

J.B.Hardwick and C.C. Chaplin, of the General Association
of Virginia.

The motion which had been laid on the table during the
morning session was called up and discussed by Elders Skinner,
Hardwick, and Cobb, in favor, and by Elders Purefoy and
Hufham, in opposition.

While the discussion was stil pending, the hour for ad-
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jourment arrived ajid the afternoon session was closed.
Prayer was offered by Elder Hardwick.

NIGHT
At 7 o'clock, Elder N.B.Co'b'bpreached the introductory

sermon from 2 Cor. 5: 10. The Theme, the final judgment
was presented in a clear, earnest and forcible manner,
and we hope that eternity will unfold cheering results
from this faithful expositionof the truth.

THURSDAY MORHmG.
TheConvention was called to or^er by the President.

Prayer was offered by Elder Finch. The proceedings of
yesterday were read. The constitution and rules of deco-
rum were also read.

It was moved that the motion under discussion, yester-
day, be laid on the table.

The invitation to the visiting brethren was accepted by
Elder T.Hume of the General Association of Virginia.

A committee on the order of business was appointed,
consisting of Elders Skinner, Emerson, and Mason. This
committee shortly afterwards reported:

1. Appoint Committees.
2. Report of Board of Managers.
3. Reports of Committees.
4. Motions and Resolutions.
5. Unfinished Business.
6. Miscellaneous Business.

The following committees were appointed;
On finance, Bell Brewer, and Fort.
On periodicals, S.J.V/heeler and Elders James and

Brooks,
On Array Golportage, Elders Royall, Wingate, and

Shuck

,
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On special changes, Elders Finch. Petty, and Mitchell,
On time and place of holding next session, Elders Ma-

son, ?/alters, and R.B.Jones.
To nominate preachers for the next session, Biddle, W.

Mitchell, and Wheeler.
To nominate a Board of Managers. Elders Cobb, Dodson,

and Worrell.
To nominate persons to fill vacancies in the Board of

Trustees of W. F. College, W, Felton, S.H.Dunn, and
G.W. Skinner.

Elder Purefoy moved that a committee be appointed to

report on the state of the country.
After considerable discussion by Elders Finch, James,

Hume, and Skinner, the motion was unanimously adopted,
ard the following committee appointed as follows; viz; Elders
Knapp, J, S. Purefoy, and Gaultney.

"Elders Emerson, Walters, and Brooks, were appointed a
committee to enquire into the expediency of appointing a

separate Board of Colportage to be located in Goldsboro,
and to report the changes in the constitution necessary to

this end.
Elders Mitchell and Shuck and Brother V/ilson were ap-

pointed a comraittee to report on the practicalbility of
having an agent ofthe Convention in the fie^d during the
ensuring year.

Elders Finch F.H. Jones, and Brother Barrett were appointed
to prepare an address to our brethren in the army. The
Convention adjourned to 3 oSclock P.M.

AFTERNOON

The Convention was called to order by the President.
Prayer was offered by Elder James.

Brother V/heeler read the Report on Periodicals.
Your committee feel that it would be an offence to your

piety and intelligence to urge tne importance of good Peri-
odicals in the sustaining religious enterprizes as well as to
the promotion of personal religion.

'vVe regret that the publication of the Home and Foreign



Journal and the Commission will not probably be resumed
under the present disastrous corcumstances of the country,
and can only wish they may soon re- commence their wel-
come visits to our homes and firesides.

Many of our brethren who are parents will oe pleased to
learn that our urother, Rev. S.Boykin.has commenced
the publication of the Child's Index at Macon, Ga. This
Periodical is a beautiful specimen of the typographic art,
handsomely illustrated and well suited to meet the reli-
gious wants of the rising generation. Terms, 50 cents a
year.

But v/e refer with renewed pleasure to our own Biblcal
Recorder, This 'convention regards it as a right arm. and
rejoices to know the excellent editor is everyv/here regard-
ed a sprightly writer, and an orthodox expounder of our
sentiments.

We v/ould suggest that each member of this body shall
now pledge himself to extend its circulation as far as we
can, and especially upon the brethren who are members of
the churches with which we are connected, but are not subscribers
to the Recorder. One chruch at least in our State,
has adopted the plan of providing every family con-
nected with it with a copy of the Recorder.

We commend this plan to brethren, and especially those
in the ministry, for their observance, nor to cease their
efforts until every Baptist houstjhold in North Carolina is
visited weekly by our excellent Journal.' The thing is
practicable, the results m.ust be beneficial. Brethren will
you help ? Respectfully submitted,

S. J. WHEELER, Chairman.

Elder Finch submitted the following, as an amendment to
the report:

Resolved, That we heartily approve the course of the edi-
tor in raising the subscription price from .'^2.00 to ,^^3.00 a
year.

Resolved, That the pastors of the churches within the
bounds of this Convention be requested to take up collections
in their congregations to send the Record^-r to the soldiers.

Pending the motion for the adoption of the report.
Speeches were made by brother Wheeler, and by Elders
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Dodson.Hardwich, R.B.Jones, James. Skinner and

Knapp, in favor of the amendment.
"''Elder Worrell said the . e had been talking enough. He

wanted to see something done . He proposed to give ?v5.00

to send the Recorder to the soldiers. Others contributed and

$100 were made up for this purpose.
The Convention then adjourned to half-past 9 o'clock to-

morrow morning. Prayer by Elder Skinner.

FRIDAY MORNING
The '"onvention was called to order by the President

.

Prayer was offered by Elder Petty. The roll was called
and the list of delegates was amended. The proceedings
of yesterday were read. The report of Periodicals being
before the "body , remarks were made by Elders Dickinson
and Hume urging the importance of sending the Recorder
to the soldiers.

A contribution in cash and pledges amounting to .*.400

was then made and the report was adopted.
The reiDort of the Board of Managers was read as follov/s;

REPORT OF THE BOARD

TO THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION OE N.C.,

Dear Brethren:- Your Board in presenting this their
thirty-third annual report, never have felt such embarrass-
ment. Discouraged by the state of the country, and crip-
pled by their indebtedness, they hardly know where to begin
or vtfhat to say.

Under these peculia,r circumstances, and not from any
indisposition to comply with the known requirements
of the Convention yourBoard failed to prepare their report in

due time, as had been their custom hitherto. Let us,

however, under all the discouraging circumstances
offer up our united thanksgiving to God, that so many of
us have been permitted to meet on the present eccasion.
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The objects committed to the- direction of the Board are
four, Foreign J.^issions, State I^c^iss ions .Ministerial Educa-
tion and Colportage.

STATE MISSIONS

The Board have ever regarded this department as one
of the most important v/orks connected with christian oe-
nevolence. But their efforts have been circumscribed
v/ithin narrow limits owing to two things, -"'irst, the
want of funds, and second, from the fact that many 6f the
Associations in the State have taken this v/ork under their
own immediate supervision.

It is painful to the Board to have to state that they have
not a single Missionary in their employment, It remains
fOL the Convention to say whether by vigorous and rranly
effort, they will revive this work, or let it die,

FOREIGN MISSIONS

Before the commencement of the v/ar this department
v;as incre.-ising in interest, and had the Foreign Mission
Board at Richm.ond been left to prosecute their v/ork un-
molested, they would have "feeen enaoled to have greatly
increesed the number of Missionaries, and s^nt tuera forth
to new and inviting fields of labor already white for the
harvest.

Although there are difficulties in the way of forv/ardin^
supplies to our Missionaries who are already in the field,
yet we would urge the necessity of keeping constantly on
hand sufficient amount of funds to supply their necessi-
ties, or to recall them as the Providence of Hod may. indi-
cate.

We trust in God, that the storm which now lowers
over us will have soon passed away, and that the joyful
news will reach us that thousands of heathen are turning
to God. The Board are still unable to state accurately
the amount raised in the State for the department

.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

Early in May it became necessary to suspend the opera-
tions of V/ake Forest College owning partly to the Conscpipticn
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Bill or Law which included most of the students in

attendance.
The suspension of the College wiiich.we all so deeply

deplore, will, we are fearful, operate rr:ore seriously upon

the interests of our denomination than any other calamity

which has befallen us in. our benevolent operations during
these troublous times. With this suspension falls for the

time being, the most prominent object which the Convention
sought to promote. Most of the Beneficiaries who were

connected with the College last year, are now or have been

usefully employed as teachers, colporters or privates in the

array. One noble and generous hearted youth, a benefi-

ciary, fell while ira procest> of preparation to meet the in-

vading foe, and was brought back to us with the dying

request to be buried in the College grave-yard, thus showing

his love for the sacred spot.
.

It will be trie duty of the Trustees to say in their judg-

ment when it will be prudent and expedient to resume t/.e

exercises of the College. We pray God that the time may

not be far distant when the merry laugh of the student may

a^ain be heard in the Campus.

AGENCY

The Board held a meeting in November soon after the

close of the last session of your body, for the purpose of

acpointing a Corresponding Secretary.
They were divided in their viev/s in regard to the pro-

oriety of such an appointment, and consequently none was made.

At a sub.yequent'jneeting, held in December the subject

W8S again brought forward, and the Board agreed unani-

mously to tender the a:pointment to Elder John Mitciiell.

Elder Mitchell having made previous arrangements to

serve some churches the ensuing year, declined accepting

the appointment. The reason tlien why the Board did not secure

the services of a Corresponding Secretary, is they

could not find the .man wlio would accept the appointment.

COLPORTAGE

At a late meeting of tj.e Board, Elder E.B.Cobb v/as^

unanimously appointed Superintendent of Colportage of the
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B. S. Convent ion, and has signified his willintjneHri to serve
the Convention in that capacity.

The Board deem this appointment peculiarly fortunate,
as brother Cobb has considerable experience in the de-
partment, and his labors have been signally blessed arriong

the soldiers.
For a m.ore detailed account of wiial has been done in

this department, v/e refer you to tiie report which v/e pre-
sume brother Cobb will make to your body.

It was moved that the item referring to State Missions
be adopted. Whereupon remarks were made by .'Iders
Hume,Purefoy , Smerson, Dodson and James, showing
the importance of associational cc-operation in the work,
and the reasons wiiy there had not hitherto i^een that co-
operation.

The portion of the report under consideration was then
adopted and.it was moved that the part of the report de-
ferring to Foreign I^Tissions be adopted.

it was moved that the portion of the report relating to
State Missions be adopted. After remarks by Elders
Hume, Purefoy, Sm.erson, Dodson, Finch and James, the
motion was carried.

It was moved that the part relating to '^oreign Missions
be adopted, carried, after rerririrks by Elders Skiimer
Dickinson, Dodson, Hardwick, Hume, and others. By re-
quest of the President, Elder Royall offered prayer for
God's blessings on the cause of Foreign iCissions, The Convention
then adjourned to 3 o'clock. ,

AFTERNOON

The Convention met. Prayer v/as offered by Elder Black-
wood. On motion the portions of the renort of the Board,
referring to Education and Army Colportage, were adopted.

Elder Knapp read the report on the state of the country.
The report was discussed at considerable length. While
the motion for its adoption was still pending, the Convention
adjourned. Prayer by Elder Anderson.

SATURDAY MORNINC

The 'lonvention was called to order by the President.
The preliminary exercises over,, the report on the state of
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the country was tai<en up, and addres3e3 were delivered
by Elders Finch, Emerson, Skinner , Dickinson, Dodson,
Knapp,Hardwick,Huine and James,. The report wa.-> finally re-

corarriitted

.

Elder Emerson, from the committee on Separate Boards,

reported as follows:
Your committee are of opinion that it is advisable to

have two Boards consisting of seven members each; one to

be located at W.F. College, and called the Board of Edu-
cation; fehe other to be located in Goldsboro' , called the

Board of Missions.
It will be necessary to change the Constitution in the

following way. Strike out of Art. 9 all after the word
"Auditor," In Art. 10 strike out the word "Board" in

the 2d line, and add "s" to the word* "Board" in the 6th
line. In Art. II add"s" to the word "Board" and strike

out the words "of Managers." Insert the following:
•'Inhere shall be appointed annually Board or Boards con-

sisting of as many members as the Convention may deem
necessary, who shall conduct the operations of the ''onven-

tion in the different departments of its labor."
Make the word "Board" plural in the other ones where

it occurs in tVie Gonstitution.
After a brief discussion, the hour for closing the morning

session ajrived, and the Convention adjourned to 3

o'clock P.M. Prayer by Elder Carroll.

AETERNOOH

The Convention met. Prayer by Elder Knapp. The
report of the committee on changes in the Board was taken
up* and, after a brief discussion, unanimously adopted.^

The motion appointing a committee to nominate a Board
of T.ranagers was rescinded, and Elders Cobb,'A'altr,rs and Brooks
were appointed to recommend suitable persons for
both Boards contemplated by the report alluded to

above.
The committee to nominate preachers for the next ses-

sion reported, for t.e Introductory Sermon, Elder G.M.L.
Finch;aiternate, Elder H. Petty; for the Missionary
Sermon, Elder S.G.Mason; alternate. Eldt^r W.T.Walters.
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Elder Fitchell froa the committee on the expediency of
employing an agent recommended that the matter be left
to the ;ioards. While the motion for the adoi^tion of the
re;:^ort was pending, the Convention adjourned to 7 o'clock
P.M. Prayer by Slder !.'^arsh

NIGHT SESSION

The report on the Agency being under consideration,
Elder Finch suggested that it be so siraended as to leave
the appointment of an Agent of the Convention discretion-
ary with t!i.e Board of Fissions located at Goldsboro'. The
amendment was accepted and the report ado.. ted.

The report of the cormittee on Army Colportage and of
the Superintendent of Arrpy Colportage was called for and
read as follows:

The committee on Ar-ny Colportage beg leave to report:
That the subject committed to them ha reference to a

department of labor v/hich has not been neglected during the past
year. In fact, they may safely say that no sub-/
j ect has for many years excited a livlier or more wide-
s read interest among our churches that that of supplying
our soldiers with religious re-;di!.g. V/henever appealed
to by agents of through the columns of the Recorder to
aid n this great work they have responded with liberal
donations. And in many cases they have, unsolicit :;d

,

sent dontribut ions to brethren engaged in ;:onducting this
enterprise.

Brethren N B.Cobb, of Coldsboro
'

, and J.D.Hufhara,
editor of the Recorder have been entrusted with considera-
ble sums of money form time to time in order to carry on
the work. Last Spring Brother Cobb, on iiis ov/n respon-
sibility, undertook to collect and appropriate funds for the
purchase of tracts and books to be distriouted among the
troops stationed around Goldsboro'. Meeting v^ith great
success, he enlarged his field of operations, as the openings
of Providence enabled him from time to time to do, until
he was found occupying ground which entitled him to be
regarded as the head of this enterprise for the demomina-
tion in North 'Carolina. His v/ork was recognized and
endorsed by the Board of Managers, and at their me.eting
in September he recieved. tha appoint -nent of Superintendent
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or Array Colportage. Thus by an ea^y transition he
and his co-laborers passed over unto the service of the
Convention, with plans of operation fully matured and a
system of labor which had been tested by ti :e. As a re-
port of his work will be found in these inutes, it is
unnecessary to refer to it more particularly.

It is highly proper to notice also the f^ct that the Board
of Colportage of the General Association of Virginia,
under the superintendence of brother E.A Dickinson has
done much to supply our soldiers w'th religious reading.
Brother Cobb's labors could not from the nature of the
case reach many of our soldiers stationed outside of our own
State. And we gladly avail ourselves of the opportu-
nity to acknowledge our indebtedness to that Board and its
able superintendent, for the great good accomplished
among the soldiers of our State tnrough their agency.
Other Boards and Societies in Virginia, and elsewhere
have labored to furnish religious reading to the portions of

the array from our State v/hich were stationed near their
centers of operation.

And yet brethren, there is room for more v/orkers, and a
demand for increased liberality in this department of
christian effort. The destitution is very great. Thousands
are still altogether or only partially supplied. We cannot
increase the contributions of the churches, or enlarge the
field of our operations too much, '^ifty Colporters could
be employed profitably in carrying on this great work.
We want more means. And we earnestly call upon the
churches to come forward and help in this noble cause.

TO THE OFfi'ICERS AKD MmTBERS OF THE B/vPTIoT STATE CONTENTION.

Dear Brethren; Your Superintendant of Army Colpor-
tage, begs leave to submit the following;

Immediately after the fall of Newbern, the town of
Goldsboro' was filled with soldiers. Some fell back there
upon their retreat from the battle-field, some were ordered
there from Raleigh and Wilmington, and near 20,000 v/ere

sent from Virginia, representing seven different States of
the Confederacy , to protect us against the invasion of a cruel
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and victorious enemy. The exposures to inclement
weather undergone by them in their removal from Vir^jinia
and hardships of the battle and the retreat at New-
bern soon filled seven hospitals in our town with sick and
wounded men. Upon visiting these hospitals, it was found
that many of the men were destitute, not only of Bibles
and Testaments and all religious reading but even of
changes of clothing and blankets to keep them warm, and
in -a few instances it v/as feared that the death of some v/as

hastened by ti^e lack of clothes to warm t:.eir emaciated
limbs One after another of these brave defenders of our
State, was borne daily to his last restir.g place, and tne
condition both tenrporal and spiritual of those left behind called
loudly for great exertions of christian effort. As
pastor of the 'Baptist Church ii. Goldsboro* /.e f..lt that
God would require the blood of t:.ese dying men at our
hands unless we put forth strenuous exertions in their be-
half. Accordingly appeals were made through t/ie 3ibli-
cal Recorder and the Goldsboro' Tribune to the Christians
of the State. Some ladies interested themselves and took up
subscriptions among their friends and neighbors which
were promptly forwarded. Aboiit this ti-ne. Elder A. E. Dickinson
General Superintendent of Army Golportage,
in Virginia visited Goldsboro' held a mass rieeting for
Army '^"olportage. took up a coll'jction and returned home
and sent 60,0G(. pages of tracts to be distributed gratis
among the soldiers in camp as v/ell as in the .'iOspitals.
T^any of these were distributed in the hospitalsyi and the remainder
deposited in a store in the centre of the town, arid

all the soldiers who v/anted to read them were invited
to go and supply the'uselves. In less than a week so
eager were triey to get reading matter in camp, the v/hole
number was distributed and Elder Dickinson forv/arded
another bundle, Vi/hich soon went off in the same way. These tracts
too v/ere not without their ei'fect upon the hearts of the
soldiers.

3y this t Lrae we had received numerous bundles and
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boxes of tractis, .papers and religious books, and more money
than we needed to purchase tracts to distribute ourself.

'lie were called upon by a North Carolina Chaplain to
know whether we couldn't use this money to pay a'Colpor-
ter to labor among t/ie sick, and a brotxier who was tiien
in the place on his v;ay to the 1st Regiment, was rt-; com-
mended as a suitable one to fill the position. This brother
was introduced, the matter was talked over and secretly
prayed over, and the result wa-i that Kev. W R.Gaultney,
late a student of VYake Forest College, was engaged as
Col.-orter for one month to be sustained out of the funds
that h'.'d been sent to purchase tracts with. Thus com-
menced -our Colportage operations in j\orth Carloina.
Other appeals ^^ere then made for the support of this
brother, and the contributions of friends began to increase,
so that wt; were able not only to keen brother Qaultney in
tne field, but to furnish tracts to all the Chaplains around
Goldsboro' and for distribution in the hospitals of Kinston,
v?ilson and iilverettsville. Elder A.E Dickinson mag-
nanimously co-operated with us h oui work and sent three
of his Colporters to labor with us. Brethren Cohen, Eeck
and J.J.Hyman, Chaplains of the 46th North Carolina,
44th and 49th Georgia Regiments, and several privates
rendered us valuable aid in the distribution of tracts and
with their assistance we h?)ve been able to'reach soldiers
from Virginia, Forth Carolina South ' arolina, Georgia,
Mississippi, Alabama Louisiana, Akansas, Texas and
Kentucky, whilst they were within the bounds of our
State, 'ffhat good has been done among them eternity
.
alone can disclose. Our hearts have been cheered again

and' again, by men calling upon us to pray for them or to
rejoice with them in their hope of salvfition.

After the battles around nicliraond, as most of our troops
had been reordered to "^arginia, brother Gaultney was
transferred to the Seabrook's Hospital in Richmond, where
he had rruch to encourage him among the 600 wounded'
men who ./ere carried there. For accounts of his labors
you are referred to his report extracts from which have
already appeared in the Biblcal Recorder. Up to the 1st
of August, w macie no appeals for the soldiers, exceot
through the columns of newspapers. During the month
of August, v;e started out by the advice of older bretiiren
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to visit Associaticns and solicit public contributions for
Army Colportage, first lenvin.f^ the Church at Goldsboro'
in the hands of other ministry, and afterward resigning
the pastoral care thereof. I^uch encouragement wa.s re-
ceived and the brethren throughout Tlorth Carolina gave
us and our cause a v^/arm reception v/herever we v/ent.

The following is a com;_:lete suininary of all our receipts
in money from contributions and sales of books since the
work was first undeitaKen-

CONTRIBUTIONS.

During Aioril, __-__> $79 GO
* Kay ______ 230 65
" June ______ 242 40
» July ______ 20 00
" August ______ 819 20
" September ______ 935 35
" October ______ 690 05

Total ______ $3016 65

THE DISBURSSJfEKTS HAVE BEW AS FOLLOWS:

During Anril ______ ^Ab 85
« May - 121 70
« June ______ 249 25
" July ______ 21 15
* August - • - - - - - 44 30
* September _--_-- 673 90
•• October ______ 448 05

Total _____ -$1604 20

which subtracted from the contributions Deceived, leaves
$1,412 45 in the hands of your Superintendent, Novi.mb«;r

1st, 1862. In addition to this sum - there is now in the
hands of Rev. John Amraons, Golporter in East Tennessee,
over v/hat is due r.im $49 90, and in the hands of V.'.J,

W. Crowder, agent , money deposited not yet drawn for
$289 45, which added to the former, gives §1,751 80 now
subject to the order of your Superintendent, besides the
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amounts -which have been sent up from churches ar.d indi-
viduals to this Convention.

We have given away and sold to soldiers during these
months, 72 Bibles 347 Testaments 157 other. bound
volumes, :5.'>4 Camp Hyinn Books, 2, 427 Soldiers' Pocket
Bibles, 325 Soldiers' Text Books and 163,578 pages of re-
ligious tracts.

During the past month, brother Gaultney has been
acting as our collecting agent in the mountains. Elder J
Aramons hag been la.oring with the North Carolina troops
in East Tennessee and Brother P.Oliver in the hospital
and camps around Rale gh. Their reports are herei^ith i.nclo;>ed:

We have noiv under appointnent nine regular Colporters,
whose fields of Isoor are as follows:

1 Rev. W. R. Gaultney, Branch' s Brigade, near Winchester.
2 Rev. P. Oliver Hospital hnd Camps in find near Raleigh
3 Sid John Airanons., K.Carolina troops in E. Tennessee.
4 Elder A.B.Irvin G.B.Anderson's Brigade.
5 Kev. Y/. A. Barrett .Pettigrew' s Brigade.

^ 6 V.K. Seawell;Korth Carolina troops near .Petersburg.
8 Elder P-D.Gold y.^;^^^ ^,^; ^^ assignt^d them.
9 iloer J H.Yarborough
aesides these itlder Levi ihorne devotes what time he

can spare to the soldiers in :vinston. nev. William Lam-
bath, to the garrison in Salsisbury Kev. J.Wheeler, to the
soldiers of the 3Ist Korth Carolina ^-^egiment and Kev. J

H. Freeman, to the sick in Wilson. Several officers and
privates have aided us in circulating tracts in their differ-
ent regiments and we have supplied several Chaplains
v/ith tr-'^cts for their charges.

The Lord has been gradually enlarging our field of opera-
tions till now v/e can congratulate ourselves upon having
a Colportage system of our ovi/n vvith Colporters taken
from our own State to laVor among the dear ones v.ho

have gof.e out from our own families.'
Brethren let us sustain it. Pray for your Colporters,

"oray for vour Sunurintendtnt, orav for your soldiers.
Rev. "nEEDHAJ/T B COBB,

Superintendent Army Colporth.ge for l-ort/.i Carolina.

-suf- 7 Rev. J.D.Davis, Troops in and near Kinston,
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Pending the motion for the adoption of the reports, ad-
dresses were delivered by Elders Royall.Cobb, Hardwick,
Savage and Hume, ihe Convent ion tjitn adjourned to
half-past 9 o'clock on konday morning.

SUNDAY.
The Missionary sermon, a forcible and eloquent discourse

was preached by Elder A J Emerson at II o'clock. Elder
T.J.Knapp preached at 3 o'clock and J!;lder ^ume
at night. At the close of the "issicnary seritiDn a liberal
contribution was made by the congregation for the differ-
ent objects of the Convention.

MONDAY.
The preliminaiy exercises, over the committee to nomi-

nate members of the Boards requested that iilders iimerson
and K ii, Jones be added to the committee, and the re-
quest waft granted. The committee soon afterwards re-
TQorted as follows:

BOARD OF jl^ISSIONS

Elders «. F.Marable, J, D.Hufham, T.E. Skinner and
J.N. Stall ings, and brethr(;n S. P. Powell, S.H.Den-
mark and CD Ellis.

J30ARD 0? EDUCATION.

Elders 7/, M, Wingate, W. T. Walters T.E. Skinner,
J.u.Hufham, w.Royall, '//.T.Brooks and brother w.

J Palmer.
The committee on obituaries reported as follows-
While death has been busy upon the ensanguined field

in removing the brave and patriotic sons of j\orth (;aroli-
na it has not failed to visit the quiet homes of the servants
of -rod. Many sad changes have occurred since t:.e last
meeting of the Convention - happy families hr^ve b-^en sep-
arated- hearthstones, arcund which loved ones were ac-
customed to assemble joyous .^nd happy, have been m;-.de

desolate. Churches once prosperous and seccessful in sus-
taining the Gospel and laboring to advance the i^ingdom
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of Christ in the earth, present melancholy pictures of the
calamitous inroads of war and deat/j. iOL these mournful
changes the ministers of Christ have been callr-.d to contri-
bute their share. Gonsricuous among these we n(;te the death
of r.lder q.H.Trotman of the Uhowan Association.
In many respects Klder T. wa-. a most remarka.ole man.
Though" deprived of the advantages of literary training, yet
by force of extraordinary natural gifts, indefatiga-
ble energy, unswerving fii-mrids:. .of purpose, and charming
qualities of heart, he attained a distir.ction for influence,
usefulness and true greatness which the man of the world may
covet, bu t can never enjoy. By devoting his life with
unyielding fidelity to t:.e cause of his Divine li-'aster ,fee

has made for hims>;lf a name which the waves . f time Vvill

never erase, but which will be handed dov.n by pres-
ent generation for the emulation of posterity as an in-

heritance m.ore valui=ble th; n silvr.r or gold. But our brother
is gone. His clarion voice will no longer be heaxd marshal-
ling the Soldiers of the Cross to combat th enemies of

G;.rist but he sleeps sweetly in Jesus , he rests fromliis

labors and his works will surely follov/ him. fis a de-
tailed sketch of his life has been published in the minutes
of his own Association, and copied in the Recorder, we deem it

unnecessary to say more.
The subject of this notice, Jtlder G.w.Keesce, wab a

native of " irginia, tu. was reared and educated in Rich-
mond and, from his earliest years h^d excellent opportu-
nities for the improvement of those powers of mind which,
in after years, rendered him eminently qualified for the
work which he v/as called of tiod to perform.

V_;2-ve.-- -hJrother Keesee v/as no ordinary man. As a pastor he
was de-'rrly beloved. As a preacher, he possessed more than
ordinary ability. As a man, none knew him but to love him,
nor named him but to praise.

At the time of his deatii, he v/as pastor of the uhurch in

Goldsboro"; and the members of that Church can testify
to the zeal which characterized all his labor b. ij'or though
but a young man he possessed qualities of head and heart,
which gftve Yi±m prominence among his brethren, and made
him in many respects what an ambassador for Christ
out to be.

When told that he must die, he sent for several mem-
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bers of his charge, in order that he might pray \ ith them
his last prayers, and sing for the last time his favorite

"And can I y<3t dalay.^-c.'*

After this, he nuietly v/'titod for that chan.^ra which 7,':;,3

to introduce him into the family of the first-born in Pleaven.
And when that change came, he yielded himself without a
struggle into tne hands of Him whom he had . trusted
through life.

But his memory lingers yet like ' tTwilight dews whfc;n the
sun is set. It lingers in the hearts of those over whom
God had made him an under shepherd, in the hearts of his
brethren whom he was accustomed to meet so often in As-
sociations and Conventions, in the hearts of parents and
fri.-nds; and it will linger till God in His providence shall
bid the quick pulsations cease. Thus does a good man
pass into his rev/ard; thus do his works follow him.

G.M.L. FINCH, Chairman.
The report was adopted.
Brother C.W Skinner , Sr. , from the committee to norai-

nale per:jons to fill vacancies in the Board of Trustees of
W.?. College, reported tiie names of Slders Marable,
Knapp, Emerson and Petty.

The report of ti.e Committee on the State of the Country,
was read as follows, and adopted.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE STATS OF THE COUNTRY.

During no period of the world's history has mankind
been called upon to witness such scenes as those through
iqhich we are passing. Bm'o a few months since peace and
happiness bloomed over this fair land of ours. But how
changed the scene; grim visaged war with all its horrors
is now upon us, and where happiness and joy abounded,
we now see nothing but misery and sorrow;,-; anci those vi/ho

were our professed friends, are now the worst of foes, and
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the bitterest of enemies. Filled with jealousy and burning

with hate, they threaten not only our subjugation l^ut if

necessary to carry out their selfish purposes our total an-

nihilation. Themost casual reader of our past history

cannot have failed to note the fact, that wo of tne South

deprecate the necessity of a separation from the Eortn.

Notwitnstanding our geographical position and the genius ol

our peculiar institutions which divorced us socially, re±i-

n-iouslv, politically from the North. yet we clearly saw many

mutual" advantages to be derived from a union with

those who had stood side by side with us. contending and

Tjouring out their life's blood for that priceless jewel

Liberty - liberty to speak .--nd write th<= th ought tnat reason

p-enerates. V.'ith them we stood as one man until we

threw off the yoke of vassalage that bound us to our motner

countrv; and w;.en a re-union of the colonies or States was

nropoHud an instrument guaranteeing equal rights, privi-

lepes and immunities to those who entered this Coniodera-

tion was drawn up and submitted to the sev.-.ral States singly

for their adoration, and while it clearly recognizes the sev-

er ignty of each State, yet so vigilant and jealous
^

were our ancestors or. this point that s«v«ral of the otates

ent^r-d this union with the explicit understanding, that

should any of their rights and privileges be infringed or

trampled "upon, they could peacefully with draw from a compact

which was Voluntarily entered and ceased to be binding when

its requirements were violatea. Bu t as soon as wu became in-

dependent and T^rosperous a^ a nation, the heart ofevery

patriot and philanthropist was pained to see a deep seatea

and growing disposition on the p:.rt .f the Nortn to deprive

thos« of the South of their Just rigi-:ts and privileges.

Against these encroachments, unjust and cruel, we protested

until every jiuman argument was exhausted, but to no

avail; we then proposed compromise after compromise., but

they each in their turn were contemptuously rejected, and

their aggressive operations continued until but one

alternative remained, either to remain in the Union at tnu

sacrifice of ev.=ry principle of honor or withdraw from onose

who had so grossly violated, througlj a series of y.;ars, tiie

sacred comn^^ct that bound us togeter.
^ ^

V.e -roposed a peaceful separation from tnos.. who haa

turned a" deaf ear to our most earnest entreatir.s and
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protestations;- to this they replied by an appeal to arms, thus
breaking tht Union that had existed ;hcnce, no choice was
I'jj. t to us but to resist and beco.-ne free, or submit and Do re-
duced to abj .ct vassalage and servitude. ..We chose the
former, and i-nmediately a sp.^cies of warfare was inaugar-
ated by our enemies, v/hich for its fierceness, enormity, and
inhumanity has not ue en equaled by any nal> ion or people,
barbarous or civilized since th>j world was formed.

Ifever was there a v/ar waj^ed with such murderous de-
signs and fiendish hate as the one forced upon us by our en-
emies. To speak of their enormities v/ould fill a volume;
Vifherever they have gained access to our territories, destruc-
tion, devastation and death have marked tueir course.

Our fruitful fields have been laid v/aste, our beautiful
towns destroyed or burned, our private cDoperty stolen,
our peaceful citizens driven from their homes, our aged
men in many instances inhumanly -nurdered, our maidens
and matrons insulted and subjected to a treatment v/orse
than death - and those scenes have been enacted and re-
peated until our whole land is filled wit.-, sorrow, suffer ijig

and death.
With these facts before us, v/e the delegates composing

the N.C. Baptist State Convention representing every part
of the State, do heartily and cordially endorse t.'ie course
adopted and pursued by our authorities, and with ar. hurar-

ble reliance upon, and thar.kfiilness to almighty God for
his signal guidance and direction, we solemnly resolve that
we will contunue our prayers and efforts until the last arm-
ed foe expires or is driven from oi/r land.

Y/e deeply sympathize with oux fellow countrymtn .hi

have been forced from their homes, and will continue to ad-
minister such substantial aid and comfort as is within our
pov/er

.

For our brave soldiers who have left t..eir friends at
home and are contending for all that renders home pleas-
and or life desirable, we will continue to encourage by our
sympathy and co-operation lantil peace and prosperity shall
again bloom over our once happy but nc;w distracted land;
and we learn through our Governor that there are thou-
sands of our brave men destitute of shoes, blankets, and
other necessary clothing, we therefore

Resolve, Ist,:'hat we recommend each delegate and
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visitor in attendance upon this Convention, to lay these facts
"before their friends at home, and do all they can to supply
the wants of our brave soldiers, who are exposed to the in-
clemency of the weather as they stand forming a line of
defence between us and our enemy.

ResolTPed, 2d, That we will continue to pray for our sol-
diers, that they T^ay be preserved from the contaminating
influence of the CMmp.that their health and lives may be
spared until theoe troublesone times are over, and they
permitted to return to their homes oearing victorious
wreath* upon their arms.

Resolved ,3d, That in these trying tim.es we would hiim-

bly acknov/ledge our dependence upon God, and that in all
our afflictions as a people, His ruling h>:nd is clearly recog-
nized, and firmly believing that He will in Hi-^ own good
time and way deliver us, wc t Ice coiirage to press on until
we achieve our independence, and t.'.e ermament estab-
lishment of our institutions.

T.JUD30N KNAPP, Ghm'n.

It v/as moved by brother Biddle "that the Editor of the
Biblical Kecorder be r.^quested to collect the minutes of the
Associations within the bounds of this Conlziention, and
publi.sh in the Recorder .from time to time, a list of t.ae

Churches composing said / ssociations', and any other infor-
mation that may bi. valuable to the future historian of the
denomination.

The following resolution introduced oy J'lder J'itchell
was adopted: "Believing that it would advance the inter-
ests of Christianity and especially of christian beneficence;
therefore

Resolved, That this Convention deem it inexpedient to
continue any longer the custon of taking up ^lublic collec-
tions during its sessions."

On motion. Elders Fitchell , Emerson, and Petty, were
appointed to consider the propriety of amending the consti-
tution so as to entitle associations expending money within
their ov/n bounds and those' contributing for "oreign or
Dome tic Missions to an equal representation ir, the Con-
vention. The committee to report to tht n<=xt session of
the body.

It v/as agreed to hold thu next session with tue church in
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Raleigh, corrwiencing on Wednesday before the 1st Sundav
in Ifov. , 1865.
It v;a!3 moved by Elder Skinner, that Elder 'Walters be
appointed to examine the accounts of the Depository agent
and tranfffer the books, Sunds,&c, in hand to the superin-
tendent of Colportage.

On motion the Boards wert allov/ed to fill any vacancies
which might occur in those bodies.
On motion 1500 copies of the minutes were ordered to be
printed. Delegates were appointed to "western and S.
0. Conventions and to the Oeneral Association of Va. The
selection of delegates to the Biennial Convention was refer-
red to the °.oard of ^'issions.

The Treasurer was ordered to pay from the funds sent up
for those objects the indebtedness of t.ae departments of
State I/issions and Education.

It was moved and tne motion was adopted, that during
the month of September, the pastors throughout the bounds
of the Convention be requested to present the claims of
State, foreign and Domestic and Indian Missions to t/ieir
churches and make ami earnest ajpeal in their behalf.

It v;as also moved and the motion was carried, that the
Editor of the Biblical Recorder be requested to publish this
resolution at least twice during tne montix of August, with
suitable editorial remarks.

All unfinished business was referred to the Boaids.
The usual resolution of thanks was adopted, and after

touching addresses by Elders R.B.Jones, Wait, Vorrell, and
Hov/ell the Convention adjourned.

JAS. McDAEISL, President.
J.D.Hufham. Rec. Sec.
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CO?aaTTaE ON FINANCE

Your Committee on ••''inance beg leave to report as follov/s;

NAMES OF CHURCHES AND ASSOCIATIONS 3. M. F. M. Ed ' n

,

Mount Vernon Church
Mount Vernon Sabbath School
Hillsboro' Church
Chapel Hill Church
Forestville Church
Murfreesboro' Church
Mars Hill Church
Bethlehem Church
Cole Rain Church
G.W.Valentine
Holly Grove Church
Mrs. Mary Askew
Mrs. Loucey Watford
Miss Rebecca Outlaw
Miss Agnes Askew
Pleasant Grove Church
Ahoskie Church
Warrent on Church
Buck Horn Church T

Chov/an Association J
Pee Dee Association
Cape Fear Association
Charlotte Church
Tar River Association
Cross Roads Church
Raleigh Church
Franklinton Church
urassfield's Church
Flat Rock Church
New Hope Church
Fayetteville Church
Flat River Association
Mt.Moriah Church (Flat River Asso.)
Cane Creek Church (Beulah Asso.)
John Watson
Wake Forest Church

Colp Total
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APPEI'TDIX TO FINANCE COMMITTEE'S REPORT

In addition to the foregoing, Elder N.B-Cobb, Genl
Superintendent of Arniy Colportage has received, since
April, 1862, fronr: Brier Creek Association, by Rev. V/.

R. Gaultney . . .Total 31 65
From Beulah Association, Madison Church fSO, Indi-

viduals ^^9 Total 29

From Car)e Fear Association, Lilecville Church and
Congregation $16.60 Total 16 60

From Catawber Association, by Rev. V/ R.Gaultney ... Total 62 75
From ""entral Association, Elder Skinner and others

52. Colleetions from ¥t . vernon Church, by Miss D.3.R.
|l3.70 Total 65 70

From Chov«(an Association, individuals in and around
T'urfreesboro' $40.50 Total 40 50

From Cedar Creek Association, individiials $5.00 ...Total 5

(This Association has been supporting an krmy Col-
porter of its own.)

From. Flat River Association, Tally Ho Church, $10,
Hester's Church $10, Kt 2ion Church 10 Oxford Baptist
S. School 23.16 individual contributions at Association
besides amounts from churches $135.25 Total 188 41

From French ttroad Association, bj-- Elder J. Ammons
at Western Conver;tion ... . Total 81 05

From Nev/ i^cund Association, by Elder J. Parhaip 51 00
From Uniti.d Baptist Association, from churches and

individuals, by Pev. W.R.G 91 35
^rom Pamlico Association, Goldsboro Church and

Cong. $30.30,Conoconary Church $10, Mosely Hall Church
:?.27,65, Granville Church |;8, Tawboro Church $5, collec-
ted from individuals at the Association, $174.50 Total 255 45

From Sandv Creek Association, collection received
bja Elder J.D"!Hufham 233 85

From Union Association, Beulah Chiirch and Cong.
|30,Boykin's Chapel $8 .50,J ohnson' s Church 3. 30, Bear
BTar 3h Church and^Cong. $5 60 Kinston Church $5 Prospect
Church and Cong. ^3.50 Moore's Creek Church and Cong.
$5.50 Moore's Creek S. School $2.55, Shiloh Ciairch and
Cong. $3.45 Total 67 40
(This Association has been supporting and Army ColpoEt-
er of its own.)

From Liberty Association, JTersey Church $26.05,
New Friendship 5.50 from Liberty Association Bible
Societv $47.40 from individuals at the Association
i^jQ2.75 Total 181 70

From Tar River Association 'Jhurch at V/arrenton

$28. Pleasant Grove Church $3, Elm Grove Church 2.60, Total 31 00

From Yadkin Association, Ked B.-xnk Church ^^9

Antioch Church 7.20 \Vhite Plains Church $1.85 Elm Grove

Church $2.60 from indif idual members $7 Total
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TREASITRER ' S REPORT 1862

DEBITS Colp 3. M. F. M. Ed Total

Union Asso. (J-'B- Taylor ' s Rec'pt)
« (For Bible Board .Nashville)
w

E.Dodson^From ladies of Hillsboro',
Frances Anderson
j.Womble (collected,)
Frances flitchel
G. W.Valentine,
Friends in Glemmonsville,
K.E.Mathev/s
En on Church
Buck Horn Church
Chowan Asso . , ($30 .unciirrent money.)
Mrs. E.Taylor
Miss i-attie Peele, (collected,)
fiirs. Isaac Peele,
"it? of nindsor
ihos.,oohn and n. wiCijaniel , each :?5.

jia. h. Milikin.M. T.Roe.M.L.Roe,
Sister "H. " by J, Mitchel
Mrs. Rodwell,
W.F.Sunday School
malvina Hunter
O.J. Kogers
Sharon Church
Raleigh Association,
S.u.Tatum,
v^ormtn church
uollection at Convention
A-rom Finance i;omrnittee
int. on Merrit and warren fund,
N. A. PuA^oy
Daniel Allen
laurfreesboro ' Church
Amis Chanel
J T Tatum

20
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TREASURER'S REPORT -

CREDITS
P'd J.Taylor' s Reo'ut.
* J.H. Shuch.b'd andtuit. P Oliver.
" w i walters.-Dursar, servant hire,
room rent, and incidental expenses
of ij-aultney ,iMov;exx,^axiuorifc., ax-
uoro' and «oon,

"W. T.Brooks in full board of Boon,
•J Mitchel in part H.M. due I86I
* N.B.Cobb Sup't Golnortage
" H W-'='' 1 ... interest on his debt,
* J 3 Purefoy for cash loaned I86I
"Uncurrent money f'm Chowan Asso.
"J D Hufham, printing minutes, I86I

,

* J3Pure>f oy , int . on cash loaned I86I
* .T.H. Foote.board of Salmons.
"3. V/ait. v.ashing for F. A. Belcher
" Hv'^Wait's washing for Gau] tney and

Salmon-
* W. F, V/rtnn, board, &c, of Ro,-;ei-s,

"John Witchel in part of principal
" " interest on debt.
"K.B.Cobb from ''•'lat River Asso.,
'*. P. Poindexter,G.W.v/alters
"IT. 3. Cobb f'm V/arrenton Church
*W G Simmons, wash' g for Yarboro'
" J. B Taylor Sec F. Board
''J 3 Purcjfoy in nart of cash loaned
I86I

"J H Foote, board of Salmons

COKTINUED.
(jolp. b, M. I , nu. £,a. Total

.

36 00 36 00
46 15 46 15
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( continued)

FromRaleip;h Association, wepsibaJi church .1542.40,
Kolesville .f36.25 aalem,:tf 19 .40 ,Mt .Moriah |I0. i^ethseda.
$6.95 Wake Union Church .^7 Cedar fcrk Chur ;h :^65.C5
iijphesus f40 Hit. Hermon .'^9 Shady Grove .'|I4.20 Collection
from ind i viduals fpI33.35 Total

From Koan Mountain Association, received by Elder
JohnAmmons

From Pee Dee Association, Pee Dee Church and Cong,
by Rev. J.B.Richardson 14 25

From Treasurer of ..estern >3a'?ti3t Convention .1|;I97.80

of which 1103 was raid over by mistake and returned to
him leaving paid by Treasufer of W.B.C, $94.80, collect-
ions taken up at the Convention :|!;I65.85 Total 259 60




